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The caesium salts of the novel molecular anions [P5Se12]
52 and

[P6Se12]
42 are phase change materials and exhibit near infrared,

non-linear optical second harmonic generation; [P5Se12]
52 is a

coordination complex with an octahedral P3+ center chelated

by two [P2Se6]
42 ligands whereas [P6Se12]

42 features a [P2]
4+

dimer chelated by two [P2Se6]
42 ligands.

The structural diversity found in the chalcophosphate family is

extensive. Various selenophosphate anions [PxQy]
z2 (Q = S, Se)

have been isolated and structurally characterized, for example,

[PSe4]
32,1 [P2Se6]

42,2 [P2Se9]
42,3 [P8Se18]

62,4 a-[P6Se12]
42,5

1
‘[PSe6

2]6 and 1
‘[P2Se6

22].7 The most common oxidation states of

P in selenophosphates are P4+ and P5+. Members of this family can

exhibit the technologically important ferroelectric,8 non-linear

optical,9 reversible redox chemistry relevant to secondary bat-

teries,10 photoluminescence,11 and phase change properties.12 Our

investigations of alkali chalcophosphate compounds provided new

insights into the relationship between the structure and the flux

composition (A : P : Se ratio in the composition).5 We also found

that excess phosphorus in the flux helps to produce less oxidized

P2+/3+/4+ species such as Rb4P6Se12
5 and A6P8Se18 (A = K, Rb,

Cs).4 With this in mind, we focused on devising rational synthetic

conditions to obtain P-rich species rather than the simple classical

[PSe4]
32 or [P2Se6]

42 anions. Here we describe the novel molecular

[P5Se12]
52 and b-[P6Se12]

42 anions. The former includes P3+ and

P4+ centers and features octahedrally coordinating P. The latter is

a structural isomer of a-[P6Se12]
42,5 and it contains P2+ and P4+

centers. Cs5P5Se12 and Cs4P6Se12 exhibit reversible phase change

behavior. Both crystalline and glassy Cs5P5Se12 exhibit a second

harmonic generation non-linear optical response.

The new compound Cs5P5Se12{ crystallizes in the non-

centrosymmetric nonpolar space group P4̄, Fig. 1a.§ It features

the discrete molecular [P5Se12]
52 anion with two types of formal

charge, 3+ and 4+, on P, Fig. 1b. The trivalent formal charge is

found on P(3) which is a central P atom chelated with two ethane-

like [P2Se6]
42 units to form a novel octahedral complex. The

octahedral coordination of the trivalent P(3) atom is very unusual

and features long bond distances, e.g. P(3)–Se(1) at 2.6606(8) Å

and an even longer interaction of P(3)…Se(4) at 3.104(2) Å. The

latter distance is much shorter than the 3.76 Å of the van der

Waals radii sum.13 The P(3)–Se(5) distance is normal at 2.349(2) Å,

Fig. 1a. If the anion is to be viewed as a coordination complex, the

P(3) atom plays the role of the metal and the formula can be

expressed as {P[P2Se6]2}
52. P–Se bond distances in the chelating

[P2Se6]
42 ligands range from 2.121(2) to 2.280(2) Å. The [P2Se6]

42

ligands in the molecule represent typical anti-type conformation

but are distorted (see relevant angles in the ESI{).

It is noted that the bond angles for P(3) are close to 90u or 180u,
Fig. 1. Deviation from 90u [Se(4)–P(3)–Se(4), 98.94(2); Se(4)–P(3)–

Se(5), 80.22(3); Se(5)–P(3)–Se(5), 100.67(3)u] is caused by the

m2-P(2). As a result, the octahedron around P(3) has excellent

definition. The dihedral angle of Se(5)–Se(4)–Se(4)–Se(5) is only

2.35(2)u and indicates that the equatorial Se(2), Se(5), Se(5) and

Se(2) atoms are nearly coplanar.

The Cs4P6Se12I crystallizes in the monoclinic space group P21/n,

Fig. 2a, b.** The compound features the new molecule

b-[P6Se12]
42, Fig. 2c. The central P2 dimer is coordinated with

two [P2Se6] units to form a fulvalene-like skeleton. Both anion

isomers a- and b-[P6Se12]
42 consist of the central [P2] and two

[P2Se6] residues but they bind in a different fashion, Fig. 2. The

b-species has a center of symmetry at the middle of the P(3)–P(3)9

bond and adopts the Ci point group. The formal charge on the

P(3) atoms in the central [P2] unit is 2+. The P(3)–P(3)9 distance at

2.232(2) Å is slightly longer than the corresponding distance of

2.189(6) Å found in a-[P6Se12]
42. a- and b-[P6Se12]

42 were isolated

as Rb+ and Cs+ salts, respectively, but it is unclear if the different
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Fig. 1 (a) The non-centrosymmetric structure of Cs5P5Se12. The thermal

ellipsoids are shown with 60% probability. (b) [P5Se12]
52 anion. Red solid

line denotes long P–Se bonding at P(3)–Se(1), 2.6606(8) Å. Dashed lines

indicate short P…Se nonbonding interaction at P(3)…Se(4), 3.104(2) Å.
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structures are due to differences in packing forces associated with

the alkali metal size.

Differential thermal analysis (DTA) of Cs4P6Se12 performed at a

rate of 10 uC min21 showed a reversible crystal–glass phase

transition, Fig. 3a. Upon heating the compound melted at 424 uC
and upon cooling the melt solidified to a red glass. Only

subsequent heating restored the crystals with an exothermic event

at 263 uC followed by melting at 424 uC. A glass transition was

observed at 204 uC for each cooling step. The amorphous nature

of the glassy phase was confirmed with X-ray powder diffraction.

The X-ray powder patterns after recrystallization were the same as

those of pristine Cs4P6Se12 indicating full recovery of the original

crystal structure, Fig. 3b. Recrystallization and vitrification were

reversible over many cycles. At cooling rates of 10 uC min21

Rb4P6Se12 did not form a glass suggesting that its glass crystallizes

faster than that of Cs4P6Se12. DTA of Cs5P5Se12 at a rate of

10 uC min21 exhibited a similar reversible phase transition

behavior melting at 424 uC, forming a red glass at 250 uC and

recrystallizing at 243 uC.

The Raman spectra of Cs5P5Se12 display shifts at 219(s), 268(s),

349(w), 370(w), 478(w) and for Cs4P6Se12 221(s), 351(m), 368(m),

391(w), 447(w), 486(w) and 519(w) cm21. The spectra for both

compounds were very similar. For Cs4P6Se12, the shift at 221 cm21

can be assigned to the P2Se6 stretching mode by comparison in the

Ag stretching mode of D3d symmetry of [P2Se6]42 ligand.14 Other

peaks at 486 and 519 cm21 are also related to the P2Se6 fragment.15

Peaks at 351 and 368 cm21 were similarly observed in the spectrum

of Rb4P6Se12. The Raman spectra of glassy Cs5P5Se12 and

Cs4P6Se12 showed broader and weaker peaks at 217, 349, and

368 cm21 for the former and 218 and 358 cm21 for the latter. These

are at similar positions to those of the crystalline phase suggesting

that the local structural motif is preserved in the glass, but

crystallographic long range order is lost as seen in the X-ray

powder diffraction patterns of glassy Cs5P5Se12 and Cs4P6Se12.

The X-ray photoelectron spectra of Cs5P5Se12 and Cs4P6Se12

confirmed the presence of two different oxidation states for P. For

Cs5P5Se12 peaks at higher energy (140.8, 139.9 eV) are assigned to

P4+ centers, Fig. 3c. Peaks at 138.6 and 137.7 eV are assigned to

P3+. The XPS analysis revealed ratio of lower/higher oxidation

state of P to be 4.1 and 1.9 for Cs5P5Se12 and Cs4P6Se12,

respectively, which supported the structural analysis:

Cs5[P
3+{P4+

2Se6}2] and Cs4[(P
2+)2{P4+

2Se6}2].

Solid-state 31P NMR spectra of Cs5P5Se12 and Cs4P6Se12 were

collected, Fig. 3d. The spectrum of Cs4P6Se12 contained two

doublets centered at 95.5 and 65.5 ppm with coupling constants of

250 and 270 Hz, respectively, with an approximately 1:2 intensity

ratio. One possible assignment of these peaks is to the P2+ and P4+

atoms, respectively, with the splitting ascribed to two-bond P–P

J-coupling. The spectrum of Cs5P5Se12 could reasonably be

assigned in a similar manner. A more detailed discussion of these

assignments are given in supporting information.

The solid state electronic absorption spectra revealed sharp

absorption edges for Cs5P5Se12 and Cs4P6Se12 at approximately

the same energy of 2.17 eV, consistent with their orange color. The

energy gap of the glassy phases were measured at 2.07 and 1.98 eV,

respectively. The lower energy gaps of the glasses can be attributed

to structural defects that create midgap states and band tailing.16 A

spectral shift in the absorption edge is a key feature in creating

nonvolatile memory devices.17

Because of the non-centrosymmetric crystal structure of

Cs5P5Se12 and its good optical transparency from the edge of

the energy gap to the mid-IR region, we investigated its second

harmonic generation (SHG) response at room temperature. Using

a modified Kurtz powder technique we measured polycrystalline

samples of 45–63 mm size using 1200–2000 nm fundamental idler

radiation from a tunable laser.18 The SHG intensities obtained

were compared with those of LiNbO3 and AgGaSe2, which are

representative NLO materials for IR applications.19 All samples

were similarly prepared, and the same particle size range and

Fig. 3 (a) Differential thermal analysis diagrams of Cs4P6Se12 showing

melting in the 1st cycle with no crystallization on cooling (upper black

line). Glass crystallization is observed in the 2nd heating cycle. Cs4P6Se12 is

a pristine crystal at A, glass at B and restored crystal at C. (b) X-Ray

powder diffraction patterns of pristine (A), glass (B) and recrystallized

crystal (C). (c) The X-ray photoelectron spectrum, peak fitting, and

deconvolution profiles in the P 2p region of Cs5P5Se12. (d) 31P solid-state

NMR spectra of Cs5P5Se12 and Cs4P6Se12 at a 14 kHz MAS frequency. *

denotes spinning side bands and # Cs4P6Se12 impurity.

Fig. 2 Structure of Cs4P6Se12 viewed down (a) the c-axis and (b) the

b-axis. The thermal ellipsoids are shown with 60% probability. (c) The

b-[P6Se12]
42 anion and (d) the a-[P6Se12]

42 anion for comparison.
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identical laser settings were used. The SHG intensity of Cs5P5Se12

was approximately equal to that of LiNbO3 and 25% that of

AgGaSe2.
20 As the particle size of Cs5P5Se12 increased, the SHG

intensity continuously decreased. Generally, when a powder

sample is non-phase-matchable, SHG sensitivity peaks near the

coherence length, which is typically 1–20 mm, and it starts to

diminish through larger particle sizes. In this regard, Cs5P5Se12 is

type-I non-phase-matchable.18 Despite this, such materials can be

useful through ‘random’ quasi-phase-matching.21

Surprisingly, glassy Cs5P5Se12 also exhibited a significant SHG

response, at y5% that of AgGaSe2. There have been tremendous

efforts to induce SHG in glasses because of the technological

importance of their great transparency and formability, e.g.

fabricating optical fibers.22 It is possible that this is a rare example

of observation of an SHG response from an amorphous material

with no specific treatment such as thermal poling, electron beam

irradiation and so on.23 Since Cs5P5Se12 is a phase change material

and retains its local structural motif in the glassy state, as shown by

Raman spectroscopy, we can expect the non-centrosymmetric

arrangement to be partially preserved and plausibly give rise to

some SHG response. Indeed, SHG of a glass sample was observed

and X-ray powder diffraction patterns taken after the measure-

ments still showed a predominantly amorphous nature for the

sample. It cannot be completely ruled out, however, that idler

beam-induced crystallization of the glass may be occurring or the

existence of nanocrystals embedded in the glass matrix due to its

phase change property. Further investigation of the glass thin film

is in progress.

The results of this study demonstrate that novel chalcogenide

species can be stabilized with reduced P3+ and P2+ atoms in the

structure. Both compounds exhibit phase change behavior by

forming glasses. The crystalline and glassy Cs5P5Se12 showed a

significant SHG response in the near infrared region of the

spectrum.
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Notes and references

{ Pure orange block-shaped crystals of Cs5P5Se12 were obtained by heating
a mixture of Cs2Se : P : Se = 1 : 2.5 : 4 under vacuum in a silica tube at
400 uC for 3 d, followed by washing the product with degassed
N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) under a N2 atmosphere to remove
residual flux. The compound could also be obtained by direct combination
reaction of starting materials at 400 uC for 3 d. Energy-dispersive
spectroscopic (EDS) microprobe analysis showed an average composition
of ‘‘Cs4.8P5Se11.6’’. The single crystals are stable in DMF and alcohol and in
air for several days.
§ Crystal data for Cs5P5Se12 at 292(2) K: Siemens SMART Platform CCD
diffractometer, Mo Ka radiation (l = 0.71073 Å), P4̄, a = 13.968(1) Å, c =
7.546(1) Å, V = 1472.2(3) Å3, Z = 2, Dc = 3.986 g cm23, m = 21.229 mm21,
h = 1.46–28.25u, 12701 total reflections, 3424 unique reflections with
R(int) = 3.37%, refinement on F2, GOF = 1.159, 73 parameters, R1 =
3.00%, wR2 = 7.27% for I . 2s(I), absolute structure parameter, 0.06(2).
An empirical absorption correction was done using SADABS, and all
atoms were refined anisotropically. CCDC 650231. For crystallographic
data in CIF or other electronic format see DOI: 10.1039/b714301j
"ADDSYM from the PLATON program (A. L Spek, J. Appl. Crystallogr.
2003, 36, 7–13) were used for checking out higher symmetry.

I Pure orange block-shaped crystals Cs4P6Se12 were obtained by heating a
mixture of Cs2Se : P : Se = 1 : 4 : 5 under the same conditions described
above. EDS microprobe analysis showed an average composition of
‘‘Cs3.8P6Se11.6’’. The glassy phase of Cs4P6Se12 was prepared from melting
single crystals of Cs4P6Se12 under vacuum in a quartz tube at 800–900 uC
for 1–2 min and quenching in ice water. The crystals are stable in DMF,
alcohol and water and in air for several days.
** Crystal data for Cs4P6Se12 at 100(2) K: STOE IPDS II diffractometer,
Mo Ka radiation (l = 0.71073 Å), P21/n, a = 10.836(1) Å, b = 10.5437(8),
c = 12.273(1) Å, V = 1386.3(2) Å3, Z = 2, Dc = 3.989 g/cm3, m =
21.309 mm21, h = 2.33–29.99u, 8320 total reflections, 3961 unique
reflections with R(int) = 5.95%, refinement on F2, GOF = 1.077,
101 parameters, R1 = 4.29%, wR2 = 10.36% for I . 2s(I). An analytical
and empirical absorption correction was done using XRED and XSHAPE,
and all atoms were refined anisotropically. Structure solution and
refinements for both compounds were performed with SHELXTL.
CCDC 650232. For crystallographic data in CIF or other electronic
format see DOI: 10.1039/b714301j
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